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For Major,
R & DICKINSON.

For City Clerk,

For City Treasurer,
BERT J. GALLEY.

For Police Judge,
J. M. CURTIS.

For City Engineer,

For Meaaber Board of Education,
J. H. GALLEY.

For Cbuneilmen,
Fint ward- -J. A. EBNST.
Second " --C. a EA8TON.
Third " THOS. BOYD.

CMUlf Sramtl.
Nebraska PresB Association, Lincoln,

May 6 and 7.

Omaha kas a population of 102,555.

Fbexokt is to bare a new Union
station to cost between $30,000 and $40,-00- 0.

The two railroad companies want
the station on Main street, the passenger
depot on the west, and the freight on the

It is hoped to have the improve- -
its completed this year.

It looks more than ever like war be-
tween Japan and Russia, and certainly
the former is able to cope with Russia,
although the latter is big in territory.
Japan's navy in those parts is much
better than is Rassia's,and the soldiery
are among the best in the world.

The republican state central commit-
tee have fixed upon June 18 as the date
for the next state convention. Lincoln
was selected as the place by a vote of
twenty to five. Representation was
based on the vote for Judge Sedgwick,
which gives the total number of dele-
gates 1,08a

The fanny man of the St Joseph,
Mo, News, A. U. Mayfield, occasionally
strikes an extra chord: "Yesterday's
papers printed a picture of Mrs. Hetty
Green because her husband died. We
suppose when Mr. Carrie Nation dies
the undertaker will simply bury the
hatchet and throw David into the river.'

Wro Martin, a boy aged 13 years, was
fatally shot Monday at Sedalia, Missouri,
by Edgar Allen, a playmate of his own
age, while playing the part of Jesse
James and a Pinketton detective in a
boys' reproduction of a sensational play
they had recently seen enacted. The
ball passed through the head, entering

'the right

Tux glass used for pavements in Zu-
rich, Geneva, Lyons and other Swiss
and French cities, is now to be tried in
Paris. It is not ordinary glass. It is
prepared specially, and pressed into
molds. It is not easily broken, but is
hard and durable. Glass houses may
come next at this rate, and be unbreak-
able by ordinary stones.

A max, seemingly seventy-fiv- e years
old, was drowned Wednesday in the
Blue river south of Shelby. On his
person were found some letters address-
ed to Riley Stratton, and fifty cents in
mosey. It seems he had made a fire on
the bank, had taken off his coat, was
washing himself, and fell into the river
which was about two feet deep where he

found.

Asa Pewmmv nf Main ia Wng money
'on an old run-dow- n farm by selling boot-
jacks which he makes from the forks of
young timber grown on the place. The

cat carload sent to Chicago netted him
23 cents for every bootjack. Mr. Penney
ays bis run-ou- t farm will yield him

about 2,000 bootjacks to the acre, besides
the firewood from the trees cut down.

Ah analysis of the coal found in the
Bjg Horn field which will be opened by
the Burlington's new branch follows:
Moisture 1338; volatile, 37.64; fixed car-
bon, 40.42; ash (brown) 7.96. Non-coltin- g

lignite A oompany organized in
Omaha is offering oil land in this county
for sale at $1 per acre. From what
source did they secure the privilege to
all mineral land belonging to the gov-

ernment at any price per acre? Cody
(Wyoming) Dispatch.

Mokdat, at Topeka, Kansas, Miss
Blanche Boise, a protege of Mrs. Nation,
horsewhipped Mayor Parker in hie office
at the city building at 9 o'clock. She

Ushu H him three times; then he prang
at her, gripped her by the throat, choked
her, tore the rawhide out of her hands

into the halL Before
the mayor of not

the law against saloons, and
far the murder reoeatly committed in
Soy Daniel's saloon. 8he manures by

, 35 yean of aga, and says she
i to the conclusion that the only

way to make public oaken enforce the
laws k to horsewhip them.

Tokohhow's issue of the Commoner
witt dealers that David Bennett Hill of
New York is in no way connected with
the "everlasting hois" spoken of in

The latter family are in fa
st the everlasting isarirw of

Calinil William Jenainga Bryan to the
aauaimuBcy. No ether family of hOla
wfll ba permitted represeatatiou in the

aad Kansas City renaissaw
to mitsrialuTB for the third

Battle in 1904. No delegates wfll be

amuVtljBwa who ongjuany favored the I from
Farhieetywnh Stain aauhawanent- - Prop
fjr teuwdiased the reawJfts of that treaty.
Bar witt anyperaan ho admitted to the

uliuary to the free iiJaagi of attvcratl

XXX
f Execution ofthe public will must follow

the public judgment. And this is only
possible when the same public is alert and
determined that its judgment shall not be
a cold formality, but a living feet, to be
respected and enforced. William
ley.

REPUBLICAN CITY TICKET.
Mr. Dickinson, candidate for mayor,

is a man of the people. He believes in
the best interests of the city of his
choice,-- the home of bis family, and
where his children are being educated.
As waa said by Mr. Gluek when nomi-

nating Mr. Dickinson, "there is no man
in the county in whom the people have
greater confidence; he has the best in
terests of the city at heart. He will be
the mayor of no faction, but of all the
people with a view to the best interests
and the rights of all concerned.''

Mr. Dickinson, in his essential charac-
ter, his occupations, his habits of
thought and his friendships, is a plain,
honest, genial, fair-mind-ed man and
neighbor, and these are included in the
qualities which make good executives
fidelity, honesty and capability.

Bert J. Galley for treasurer baa no
opposition in the race and will do as he
has done, account promptly, faithfully
and rightly for every cent received and
disbursed by him.

J. M. Curtis for police judge, is un-

usually well qualified for the position to
which he. has been nominated. He will
continue to do his duty. Judicial in
tegrity is one of the qualities somewhat
rare among men. Pick from your own
recollection of past events some trans-
action, endeavor fairly and impartially
to hold the scales even, while weighing
pros and cons, putting aside every prej-

udice, and you will find how difficult it
is to get rid of preconceived notions in
the decision of what is right or wrong,
personal feelings have so much to do
with influencing the judgment. Judge
Curtis has the judicial mind.

J. H. Galley, candidate for member of
the school board, is without opposition.
He has for a long while been a member
of the board, is well versed as to every
phase of school work, and the patrons of
the schools may well congratulate them-
selves on being able to secure his
services.

J. A. Ernst, candidate for council
from the First ward, is the well-know- n

resident of the ward, residing on Seventh
street where his father used to work in
the early days as a blacksmith. He is a
man who attends strictly to his own
affairs, and as councilman, will, as he
did when he formerly held the position
of councilman, attend to the business of
the ward and of the city in general, so
far as his individual vote and influence
may go, with fidelity and force.

C S. Easton, the candidate for coun-

cilman, Second ward, the well-kno-

business man of Eleventh street in that
ward, is worthy every vote in the ward
without respect to party lines. He be-

lieves in treating all men fairly and
squarely, and on the council would not
allow any preconceived notion of his,
personally, to weigh in his judgment
against duty and right. He is compre-
hensive in his views of publio affairs,
and would work for the general interests
of the city, which always include the
particular interests of the Second ward.

Thomas Boyd, candidate for council-
man from the Third ward, is a young
business man, who has the respect and
confidence of all who have dealings with
him. His experience in public life has
been along the right lines, and when he
shall enter upon the duties of the office,
the occasion will be but a step forward
in the line of public duty, illustrating
the same general principles which have
actuated him hitherto in his individual
affairs.

A student of the Iowa Agricultural
college who had been hazed has shot
one of his assailants. This mav be a
rough remedy, but the evil is a serious
one and there appears to be no good
reason, miner in law or equity, why a
student has not the same right to de-
fend himself aaother portions of human-
ity. Omaha Bee.

The evils of hazing, as practiced in
many of the so-call- colleges and uni-versiti-

of the land are, without doubt,
very serious, but the common sense of
the country ought to be equal to the
occasion. It is scarcely compatible
with the American's idea of a school of
any sort that a special police be appoint-
ed and draw public pay for regular at-
tendance upon school to keep the peace,
but if indecent, unjustifiable and outra-
geous assaults continue to be made
upon defenseless young men who have
entered these institutions for the pur-
pose of learning only, and the college
authorities are not sufficiently intelli-
gent and courageous to cope with the
"roughs'' that are allowed to hive in
their supposed schools of science, litera-
ture and theology, the publio by their
representative police force, have the
same right to enter the sacred precincts
of the aohool as they have to enter any
other place where illegal and outrageous
assault is being committed. Aa Shakes-
peare says:

"IfcoaaitBOMipet.Iam,ly hoaoaraMe Metal mar bYwroacht

aobleMia amp ever with their Like:

At Des Moines, Ll, a bill has passed
the house by a vote of 69 to 16 prohibit-
ing the playing of baseball or football

1 UttmltcaL S

A Sal Aedismt.
Atabout eighto'cloek Monday evening

the news spread through our city that
Jake Counter had just arrived with the
body of Tom Proproski who had aooi--
dontally killed himeelf while hunting on
the PUtte. The Leader started out to
investigate and found the body of boot
Tom lying at the undertaker with the
entire top of his head blown off. The
tory of the accident, as we gathered it

Mr. Counter, follows: He aad
had bean huntins? ow tfc

Platte for esveral days and at the time of
the accident they were lying in the boat
unounded with cakes of ios to cobm

xoproakiw gun waa laying at hm
with the muszle pointing over his

at fall cock. A flock of mal--

IXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

lards came down the river and at aaignsl
from Counter, Proproski started to raise
his gun and in so doing brought the
muzzle in front of Lis fees, when it went
off killing him instantly, the body pitch-
ing forward upon the gun. Three men
from Shelby were in a blind a few rods
away who hastened to the scene and
assisted in getting the body to the shore
which was nearly a mile away, it taking
about three hours as tbeioe waa thin and
would not hold. They then placed the
body in a wagon and Counter started on
a lonely drive across the country with
the body of his dead friend, arriving
here at about eight o'clock. The deceas-
ed has been a resident of our city, engag-
ed in the blacksmith business, for about
a year, and leaves a wife and one child
about two years old.

Coroner Johnson came down Wednes-
day morning but as the death occurred
in Merrick county he notified the coroner
of that county who ordered the body
taken back to the scene of the accident,
where an inquest was held Wednesday
afternoon. The verdict of the jury waa
to the effect that the deceased came to
his death from an accidental wound in-

flicted by a gun in his own hands.
Undertaker Pearson then brought the

body to Genoa and from here it was
taken to Columbus for interment.

The above from the Genoa Leader is
reproduced in The Jocbnal, where the
many friends here of the deceased man
may be informed of the sad end of a
useful Ufa

The body of the unfortunate man was
buried here Thursday afternoon, in the
Catholic cemetery. He was a Pole, a
blacksmith by trade and leaves a wife
and child. His father lives near Tarnov,
this county.

Boath af Jakm Hiker.
John Hubsr, sn, who had been ailing

for many months, and who, at times, had
Buffered amaaingly, died of liver trouble,
at 7 o'clock Tuesday evening of last week.

He was born April 13, 1828, at Geneva,
New York. In his early manhood, be
removed to Warrington Junction, Vs.,
and at that place, where be was employed
during the War of the Rebellion as a
railroad engineer, he had some thrilling
and unusual experiences, consequent,
mostly, upon Mr. Huber'e custom of
telling out loud plainly his inner
thoughts, because he was a Union man.

From South Bend, Indiana, where he
was engaged in the livery business sev-
eral years, he came to this city, we be-
lieve in 1871, engaging in the same busi-
ness here. He carried the U. S. mail
for a term of years between Columbus
and Albion, also to Norfolk; wss deputy
under Sheriff Spielman, and for about
twenty years was bailiff in the district
court. To a goodly portion of the gen-
eral publio be was beat known, probably,
as an auctioneer. He waa prominent in
all matters concerning protection against
fire, was a charter member of Engine
oompany, and always an ardent worker
for the interests of the fire department.

He had joined the Odd Fellows at an
early date in life, and Wildey Lodge
held him in high esteem, the brethren,
in the beautiful and touching ritual of
their order, paying their mat tribute of
respect at the grave Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Huber died here about four years
ago. The children surviving are: Mis.
Emma Williams of Beloit, Wisconsin,
and John Huber, jr., of this city.

Services at the Methodist church were
conducted by Rev. Luce, in the presence
of members of Wildey Lodge, I. O. O. F.,
and of the City Fire department, besides
a huge number of friends and acquain-
tances.

Mr. Huber was a frank, sincere man,
and in the matter of charities, help to
the helpless, and the kindly offices that
always prove the native good-wi-ll of the
donor, his was the honest doing of the
deed, he did as he would be done by.
His kind heart responded readily to
every real call for help in distress. He
believed in doing his duty to the best of
his ability, and had done a share of good
work during his life time. Peace to his
memory.

ll Memorial.
Fireman's Hall, Columbus, Nebjl, i

March 21, 1902.
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God

to call from our ranks an honorary mem-
ber in the person of John Huber, and in
view of the loss we have sustained by his
death, and in view of the still heavier
loss sustained by those who were nearest
and dearest to him, therefore be it

Resolved, That it is but a just tribute
to the memory of the departed to say
that we mourn for one who was in every
way worthy of our respect and regard.

Resolved, That we sincerely condole
with the family of the deceased, on this
visitation with which it has pleased
Divine Providence to afflict them, and
commend them for consolation to Him
who orders all things for the best and
whose chart isementa are meant in mercy.

Resolved, That this heartfelt testimo
nial of our sympathy and sorrow be for-ward- ed

to the family of our departed
friend and brother fireman, and a copy
of the ssme tie spread oo a special page
in the minute book of the Columbus
Fire Department.

Will Zihkbceek,

L.PLATK,
Committee.

Lagal vCiBs,
America ia a tolerably free coaatry

whew yoa think right down to the foun-datk-m

of thiags, aad act accordingly.
Tax Jomnub has had thirty years' ex-peria-

in hsadliag legal notices of all
deseriptioaa, and takes Uub occasion to
say that it ia thoroughly eeaipped for
this sort of work.

We dewuwjhat you remember uswhen
you hare work of tbie aort to be done.
When yon do the paying, you hare the
right to place the work. Special atteu- -

giveu to bmui oruera. uau on or

Ton can hay
Tn Joenxax
5eeaU;iTeterl

M. JL TOBjnat oa,

good forsj, two.for

----- I
Mrs. Arthur Gray

Louis, Mo.

'$&9fr
is visiting in St

Ernest Dusaell took a train for the
west Sunday.

Mrs. Morrow of Saunders county is
visiting her son Ed. .

J. C. Martin of Central City was here
Wednesday last on business.

Mrs. L. W. 'Snow returned Monday
from a week's visit in Haatiaga,

Garrett Hukt started Moaday on a
business trip to the Buck Hills,

Mm. Qua. Schroeder is at Corslea visit-
ing her daughter, Mrs. Leo Gietsen.

Mrs. B. MoTaggert returned from
Omaha Sunday, after a few days' visit.

Hon. George D. Meiklejohn waa in the
city Saturday on hia way east from Fol-lerto- n.

Mrs. G. A. Murphy of Wood River is
visiting her daughter, Air E. C. Hock-enberge- r.

Gordon Cross and wife of St Edward
were in town between trains Saturday
on their way east.

A. Dussell returned Sunday night
from Ricketts, lows, where be had been
visiting hia sister.

Miss Martha Turner went (to tyorfolk
Monday evening to visit with fidr sister,
Mrs. Howard Rowe.

Mrs. M. K. Turner and daughter
Gladys returned Saturday Irom a week's
visit in Cedar Rapids.

Miss Graoe Woods returned to St
Edward Monday, after a vacation from
her school, where she is teaching.

C. C. Hardy returned Sunday from
Uyannis, Nebr., where he visited his
brother. Mr. Hardy says the country
does not suit him. The altitude ia high
and the country surrounding is in a
pioneer state.

Mrs. George Winelow and MrSj Knox
left Saturday for Stuart, where their
husbands have already gone and will
make their future home. Stuart has
now quite a settlement of Columbus
people and we hope they will enjoy
happiness and prosperity in that nook of
our beautiful state.

Captain J. N. Kilian and family, who
have been stationed at Chicago, have
been visiting relatives in Blair, this
state, and friends at Ft. Riley, Kansas,
and are expected in this city today, for
a visit on their way out to the Philip
pine islands, where the captain has been
ordered by the government

mwnwsnBVBwiBHSj mwjmwajjBBjsj imjnjBjBjujBj
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Our notes this week begin with The
Journal of January 12, 1881, and close
with that of February 23, 1881.

Born, Feb. 15, toMrs. M. Welch, a son.
Lincoln contained a population of

14,000.

Frank English and R. Brandt dis-
solved partnership.

Tickets from Germany to Columbus,
Nebraska, were $40.

G. W. Hulst slipped on the sidewalk,
fell, and broke a leg.

Married, Jan. 5, Eugene Nichols to
MisBRD.Westcott

A hog weighing 1,000 pounds was
marketed at Lincoln.

John Bixby bought an interest in the
Nance County Journal.

A Sidney coach took out of Deadwood
one day $300,000 in bullion.

A fire at Osceola destroyed eonrt
house and some of the records. .

The Nemaha river waa reported frozen
to the bottom in many places.

Diphtheria, croup and measles prevail-
ed in many localities of the state.

Three hundred and twenty acres of
land near Fremont sold for $4,250.

The infsnt daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
O. L. Baker died at Omaha Jan. 26.

Robert Uhlig sold hia hardware busi-
ness toGeo. D. Foster, from North Platte.

Matthew Burke advertised a sale of
stock, etc. John Huber was auctioneer.

Married, Jan. 1, by Elder- - H. J. Hud-
son, Charles E. Chapin and Miss Jennie
Wood.

G. W. Hulst and V.T. Price purchased
the lumber and grain interests of W. H.
Hunneman.

J. W. Early advertised for sale 200
acres of choice land in Platte county at
$10 an acre.

The losses, by fire, in the United States
for the year 1880, were claimed to be
$375,513,100.

Gus. Lockner struck a good market at
Omaha for hogs and was correspond-
ingly happy. "

One hundred and fortytght deaths
from smallpox were reported in New
York City Feb. 9. -

7 '
Mr. Roan of thebanking firm of Ander- -

son ft Koen arrived in the city FA. 1
from Decorab, Iowa.

Died, Februarys of diphtheria, Carrie,
oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Becker, aged 6 years.

The Jouknai then aa now, endeavored
to put the important news of the day in
the smallest compass. '

R. Stewart of the MTatteraalln atable
lost by colic hia fine young Clydesdale
bone, valued at $2M.

January 20, Hudson Murdoch lost his
in Monroe precinct by fire.

$450; insurance fJGO. -

Died, Jan. 26, of diphtheria sad lung
ffiMaen. Anna K, daughter of P. J. and
Anna K. Schmitx, aged 2 yean, 21 daya.

A man in Bucks county, PennsylTania,
had just ended a law suit of forty-tw- o

yean standing, and recovered six cents

a H. Van Wyek was elected V. S. sen-
ator, Jan. 22, the vote being Van Wyek
68; Paddock 36; Nance 4; Kinney 4;
Absents

Fernando Wood died at Hot 8pringa,
Arkansas, Feb. 13. He had bee a oon-giiiaan- iiii

from New York for nearly
twenty yean.

A. N. Burgess JcCo. stored their print-ia-g

BMterisl to the roost owacd by W.a Sutton, one door north of Arnold's
jewelry store.

An early as Feb. 1,
fslt that a sujlilsn laaaiiai up of Ihs'iua

in the Loup would form gorges to
How its banks.

L. V. Kennedy, postmaster at Fair-vie- w,

Nebraska, confessed to robbing
registered letters, after being arrested by
detectives Furay and Seybolt

Between Feb. 8 and 15, no traina were
able to reach this city over the A. k N.
from Lincoln, or from Norfolk over the
Jackson branch, owing to the heavy
snowdrifts.

Henry' Bean and Mr. England, the
latter gentleman in hia eightieth year,
walked to town, a distance of five miles,
in an hour and a quarter. Four miles aa
hour ia not bad for an octogenarian.

Home talent gave a three nights' enter-
tainment, "The Octoroon," the chief
characters being: Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Bowman, H. J. Parr, Walter Phillips, a
G. Hunt, Miss Lou. Hudson, Mrs. T. T.
Robinson.

At a meeting of the directors of the
Music Hall association, the following
directors were elected: J. E. North, J.
G. Higgins, R. H. Henry, C. A. Speice,
John Stauffer. Charles Schroeder was
elected treasurer.

Indian chief Rain-in-the-Fac- e, was the
savage who killed General Custer. In
the Sioux tongue he is said to have made
this confession: MI killed him. I made
many holes in him. He once took my
liberty; I took his life."

During then recent snow storms stock
perished; some in overcrowded stables,
some drowned while trying' to get water
in creeks, some by getting into snow
drifts and breaking their spines and a
few by being smothered in the snow.

Among patents then just received at
the U. 8. land office, Grand Island, were:
J. a Kyle, H. Greisen, M. Christmas, C.
Bump, Peter Plant E. A. Sage, H. Beh-ren- s,

R. Gentleman, H. S. Redenbaugh,
Wm. Lisco, a E. Wiley, H. Whitehead.

Ed. Parker, who had been a member of
the state legislature, and afterwards
appointed mail agent on the U. P. road,
confessed to throwing from the train a
bag of registered letters while passing
along the banks of the Loup and after-
wards going back and robbing it of its
contents.

John Gleaaon of Streator, Illinois,
wrote to The Journal expressing hia
"confidence that a drill hole sunk some
where in the bed of Looking Glass creek
near the bluffs where the coal comes
nearer the surface would demonstrate
the fact that coal exists there and is
practically accessible."

The paper mill at West Point was
using a large quantity of flax straw,
farmers within hauling distance reaping
a benefit This is what builds up a
community, utilizing what otherwise
goes to waste; finding or making home
uses for home products; developing the
natural resources of the country.

At a meeting of the Excelsior Literary
society the subject for debate was:
"Resolved, That it is better to aend a
man into the world with money than
with an education," the debaters being
Charles Brindley and George Sweet in
the affirmative, and Prof. Cramer and
Henry Lubker in the negative. Harry
Arnoia was eieciea president

An east-boun- d freight train on the
Union Pacific a short distance east of
Clarksville Jan. 7, enoountered a broken
rail, waa thrown from the track, and after
bouncing over the ties for some distance
was detached, resulting in the wreck of
several empty cars, but no loss of life
nor serious injury. Dr. Martyn was in
the caboose at the time, suffering a few
bruises a narrow escape.

The indebtedness of Platte county aa
per the statement of John Stauffer,
county clerk, ending Nov. 1, 1880, was,
mainly: $25,000 bridge bonds bearing 8
percent interest; funding bonds, bear-
ing 10 per cent interest and amounting
to $45,000; L. & N.W.RRCa bonds
redeemable 20 years after date, at 8 per
cent interest and amounting to $100,000.
The cash in the treasury was $1435.80.

& L. Barrett superintendent of publio
instruction of Platte county, who had
been disposing of forged school warrants,
lied the county. His plan of operations
was, as agent for eastern firms, to sell to
school districts in the county, school
books and school furniture and take
payment in an order on the district,
signed by the director and moderator.
He possessed himself of blank orders
and by forging the names of the above
mentioned officials of the district that he
chose to make instrumental in helping
him toa raise of funds, he had negotiable
paper, unless the forgeries were detected.
Some were sold to Anderson &. Roen,
some to L Gluck, John Wiggins, John
Wermuth and others. The general sup-
position was that the school book and
furniture firms held the larger portion of
the forged paper.

Card af Tkjuka.
We wish to extend our sincere thanks

to our many friends and neighbors who
so kindly assisted us in our recent be-

reavement
J. CL Byrnes,
Mr. & Mrs. J. a Geitzen

and Family.

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

Wheat, old 680
Corn, shelled $t bushel . . . 47

Oats, V buabeL 36

Bye V bushel 44
Hogs-V-ewt 5 600 5 90

Fat cattle V cwt 2 50 4 00

Potatoes--$ bushel. 1 00 1 25

Butter V Bj. 170 20

Eggs y dozen. 100 '
Markets corrected every Tuesday af

ternoon.

. C. CASSIN,
raoniSTOB or tbb

Omaha
Bvavewv

IfaiU

Fresh, and
Salt MeatsaO

fame and Fish in Season.

aaTHighest
Hides sad Tallow.

ket prices paid for

THIRTEENTH ST.,

(COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA

Ho. 21
No. SI

Ho.
Ho.
Ho.

Ho.
No.

T People's Normal School
INFORMATION ON &VMYTING EVERYWHERE.

i
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A S12.00 ATLAS VIII THE JOURNAL !

D J t-- ap JVI o t--0 of ni(ern nfce, showing course of steamers from point to point
" ICOL IVldJO and distances, teaching the young as no book can by showing

voyage; presenting all lands and the attributes thereof:course of early explorers and date

Full. Statistics
water.

Biblical Map of Holy Land.
History every race and all frenh and modern thought.
Population every country, city town, not most insignificant postoffice the

United States. census that just cost United States dollars.

&-Ever-
y one, evemj business

orator.

ONT FORGET that I have for
aale, eggs setting, so that
you raise your barred
orBuff Plymouth Books, Silver- -

laeed White Wyandottes, Partridge and
Buff Cochin and Cornish Indian Games,
by buying the eggs of

WI am also agent for the Humphrey
& Sons' bone-cutte- r, Ave different sizes.
See me, or write me before buying.

WM.
12mch4 Columbus, Nebr.

J. M.

CONVEYANCER
AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Also does type-writin- g and
carefully attend to

the business to him.

IVWould respectfully solicit a share
of your

0TZC:
Over First National Bank, door to

the left. 18sprtf

W. A. McAlustuu W. M. Cobskijp

WeAUJSTER CORNELIUS.

AT LAW,
OOIiDMBOS,

auutr

TIME

COLUMBUS. NEB.
Lincoln, I Denver,

Chicago,
St. Joseph,
Kansas City,
St. Louis and
points Bast and

Helena,

VBBJU8K

Butte,
Salt Lake City,
Portland,
San Francisco

TBAtHS BSFABT.
.dailjaxceptS

nil points

oauy except
fiasPV JPa 1

TBAnts ABsrrs.
'.daily szeeptSaaday. p. 1

1, oauy except
iau p. 1

TIME TABLE P.
BASTBOOHB. BAIS LIMB.

84 Colaaibas Local lr. SJ8a. be.
Fast Mail IAS p. at.

a. Kastera Express.. 2d0p. m.
2. Overland LLaited p.m.
4. Atlaatie Express. a. bl.

afsSa WtWfUm " Ba

ae JWSWp. Sal.

WBST BOtJSD. LUTB.

l.OrerlaadLiaUted.
Fast Mail

1, California Express
ft, Faeiae Express..
7, Cobuabaa Local

gaO Zsytf aTTfJaJaat

:Sp1BSr:

s
7JS.m

arcWaTaata

p.

BOBTOLS
Desert

ArriT
Bt, paaaaBsar.... ................ p. ai
72, siiJ ..................... fclOp. at,

ALHOB OBBAB BAIXDS BBABCB.
Depart

HO Vv aafaWansTBw Z!l Bf Bm

7SL If - sB.
Arrive

gaO TVJf rBBBnarsJfJ g BB

SlO 7wL JaaXXsJca VPBPBS
WinltiiHr 1 IhIm dsllr
No traiaioeAihioaaad Cedar Kapids

Cahurt f
W. H. awjoun, Aaaat.

showing the range and numbers the religions the work,
the amount and character of nroduets vipldpd bv laml x1

of nation, of
of and omitting the

A the millions

for
can own

me.

will

1st

all

Me.

Ho.

of

in

all

9:00

U. B. B.

IBS,

5:18
4:45

MAIN

Ho.
No. KU,
Ho.
Ho.
Ho.

1:16
8:49
4i5

swp,

no. .mss7
No.

ABB

Ho. orwte- -

of of

of

$3.40 pays for
Columbus
Journal one

year in advance, one of
these $12.00 Atlases.

Come in carry one of
these books home with

instructor should have man, farmer,
statistician, professional man, statesman

KERSENBROCK,

CURTIS

intrusted

business.

ATTORNEYS

TABLE,

aailrexaeptgaeday.

and

and

l HJJxIJ
Get aboard at Omaha, Lincoln, Hastings, or any other

station at which the train stops get off at Salt Lake City,
Sacramento, San Francisco, Bakersfield or LosAngeles..

There 's the story of a trip to California with one'
of the Burlington

Overland Excursions.
No changes; no delays; no bother about tickets or baggage;

porter to do your bidding; experienced excur-
sion conductor to look after you; fast time;
finest scenery on the globe.

Folder Riving full information mailed ou :cjut. Write for one.

Francis. General Passenger Agent. Omaha. Nel.

Km f aWbmBBBBBBBBEBBBlBBBT BWLbwI

' tTjw"? rl?l!ffjyrwrfMfmwa 9L k

DR. PASSTFR,
The only graduated

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT SPECIALIST.

HOME OFFICE:
COLUMIUS, NEMASKA.

Dr. DaMler. the enlnbratMl Kv. Var. Itnw .iul
Throat BDecialiat.haa forth nut tmWn vnmade specialty of the Eye. Ear. Now aad
Throat and sccemfally treats all these diaeaaai.
His WOndarfal antem of rnrrrefiB nmr nf
eight has given better tuiob to haadreda aad
saved many from blindness. Cores granulated
lids, inflamed lids, pink eye. pterygium, cata-
ract. tc. The doctor fits gJasttea to correct all
defects of Tisioa. cores aad relieves headache,
iaducestioB and dvsnensisu Cms in ehil.
area etraigaienea wiwoat the knue. aatisrac-tio- a

guaranteed. All consultation aad examiaa--
tioa free. The doctor ia at his oBlra oa west
Thirteenth Utreet, one block west of park.

VERY LOW
RATES

Every day during the months of j
m . J A Kl fAfu . TTX'ffT I
iawcu ouu April, isw, tuo uniuii
PACIFIC will sell Colonist one-wa-y

tickets at the following rates:

FROM

COLUMBUS

The

you.

Fresno,

$20.00 T Of- - k

$20.00 T!"S!e' AMC" -
nwwBas

$22.50 Te Ssekase.

tOO RA Te Paints an thew w Herthsrn Ry., Spokane to
Weuatchee inc., via HaatMfton and
9p9aCMVs)

ft9!i OO Te Paints an Great Nerth- -

chte, via Hantinftan and Spefcane.

$25.00 T22Pan4' Twem
?? P- - ! a a? aa,t. i.yj m--Auau a. hi. 1 aK&n.uu r ."" W-7B- ?

BBASOH.

7:o p. a. I laterateniate Paints, m- -
a.

K4.
a. ai.

Bali

I.

wm

cfuatnf Branch Ltnss en S. P. Ce. seuth
af Pertfsae . via Pertlsed.

OO Tn San Franciscn, Las Aa--
aviwsa Bwnawvg wamaji

nia Paints.

Full information cheerfully furnished
on application to:

W.H.BKKKAM.

J.

whole

ftStfa

D.8T1HE8.

OIIto St. foaith door aorta of Pint

COLUMBTJ8.N

J

BLASZS1IITH

WAGOM WORK.

Everything ia nr liae
and everything gaatt4.

Wagons Made ta artier.
Best horse-shoein-g ia the
city.

A lae liae af
Carriages, ete.

tWI am agent for the old reliable
Columbus Buggy Company, of
bus, Ohio, which is a suScieat
tee of strictly first-clas-s goods.

or

Soettr
LOUIS SCHREIBES.

IFGOINC EAST
south of Chicago ask your local

ticket agent to route you betwt
and Chicago via the

IliuwMml

the shortest line between the twn dtina
Traina via this popular road depart
from the Union depot, Omaha, daily
connecting with trains front tha

1 Magnificently equipped
sleepers and free
Dining cars and
smoking cars. All
electricity. For full
"des, eta, address

General
St,

--ANU-

Coll

Amy. xTSagfrt tmm

Enralopaa with
printed oa them, fer fa

lred;lleclerger
Irenes, call aft

far

Baggie,

ehair
library
lighted

F.A.NASW,
Agent, ISM

H.W.H0WBH,

i

ll
k

4t

!

" jc

If

&
A

.'j


